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BERRY 
LADY 
LY GRAPES3-29 
BENTON, The Best Tow 
In Kentuexy 
..By a Dam Site! 
|jtrge«t Honaflde, Pald-ln-Advanr< 
Ctrcnlalion tn Marshall County 
Number 17 
Fiscal Court Members 
Undecided On Parking 
Meter Question Here l i t K B K R T ANDERSON BEGINS DUTIES HERE 
IN SOIL WORK 
Mr Herbert Anderson has 
bi-tin appointed local Soil Con-
servationist to succeed Mr 
Yalndall Wrather who has mov-
ed to Murray, Kentucky to ac 
rept a similar position in that 
county. 
Mr. Anderson comes to Ben-
ton from .Mayfield and Graves 
county where he has served as 
Soil man for the past year. 
Mr. Anderson was accompan-
ied to Henton by his wife and 
tilt'.' will re-lde at 410 West 
12th street ln Benton. 
His home Is in Medcalf coun-
ty; Kentucky and his schooling 
in Agriculture was completed at 
vVe.stern State College, Bowl-
B S degree In agriculture at 
ng Oreen. Ky. He received his 
that school. Mr. Anderson has 
been Soil Conservationist in 
Oraves county for more than 
a year and comes to Marshall 
county highly recommended for 
the Job here. 
Mr. Anderson stated this 
week that his work consisted 
of soil and water conservation 
un Marshall county farms. He 
will be assissted In this type 
Work by Scott DeMeyer. 
Dr. and Mrs. 0«o- c - McClaln 
will be out of town beginning 
today, and will not be in the off! 
ces until Tuesday of the com-
ing week. Ordmr Your DeKalb 
F I R S T P T A M E E T I N G O F 
BREWERS SCHOOL is I I K I . D 
M O N D A Y . S E P T E M B E R 10 
SPECIAL MEETING IS 
CALLED FOR MEMBERS OF 
BKIENKRURG !>L E. CHURCH 
A special effort kwUI be made 
Sunday September 25th at the 
regular eleven oiflork preach-
'ng service to pay off the ln-
debtners on the Brlensburg 
Methodist Church. 
All members are urged and 
friends especjaly Invited to at-
tend this church service and 
come and be present with us 
i Church building that the 
munlty Is prowl of 
If It Is Impossible for you to 
help pay off this indebtness on 
in person please send your do-
nation or mail It to Mr. Ray 
Wyatt. secretary of Benton R. 
4. or Mr. Wayne Wyatt, treas-
urer. Benton route4 
Early Dunn, chairman 
!"oard of Stewarts. 
/oold-be robb-
led to open U 
nd of chisel to 
sordlng to in-
d on the Ht-
only $21 mm 
B time but the 
et to the cash, 
made through 
and office; 
ea ojfparentlv 
root window. 
been found 
jt foot print 
Sharpe Agriculture Class Puts 
New Look' To Bradley Farm All schedule oil routes corres-ponding to the Benton line will 
>e changed accordingly. 
These changes together with 
putting the local station agent 
on a five day week are the on-
1 change announced by the 
company. 
[G^d Quality 
OMATOES KJlj 
! Quality—No. 2 can Com—No. 303 eaths 
ORN OP PEAS J J) 
I jdc from vine ripened tomatoes—Krapr 
ATSUP atai 
» .< • iale. all purpose , . . 
/LOUR 
{ program by 
committee ha:-
bby Mrs. Orvls 
p u n chairman 
a Oore. presi-
sitflct units, will 
Walter L, Prince 
Announces For , 
County Judge 
Kroger—Red Sour Pitted 
CHERRIES 
Nabisco Ritz 
CRACKERS 
Peter P a n _ 
PEANUT BUTTER 
300 in Bo*—Fleece 
FACIAL TISSUE 1* 
axe urged to be 
tsltors are wel-
Mr. Walter L. j Prince, local 
attorney and forpier Judge of 
this county, Is announcing this 
week his candidacy for the of-
fice of County Judge. 
Mr Prince has placed his for-
mnl announcement in this iss-
ue of The Marshall Courier and 
will be found elsewhere in this 
copy. 
V A N A . S T I I . I . E Y R E T U R N S 
H O M E I R O M E U R O P E 
T H U R S D A Y , S E P T . 15 
D R . It. L . R O B E R T S O N D I E S 
A T S Y M S O N I A H O M E 
M O N D A Y A F T E R N O O N 
Gelling On Speaking Terms 
With The Editor 
Thanks We arc glad to pre-
sent another group of how-do-
you-do'nrs this week. Glad you 
are still with us or Joineld our 
list of readers. 
The list: 
Cecil Mirks Percy Wyatt. Mar 
vin Watkinjf, Joe Powell, Sam 
Gold. J. W Wyatt, Jess Egner, 
Eli/a Hendjlckson, Homer Solo 
mon, H. W. Beard, John Thomp 
son, D. W. Thompson, Lee Hiett 
Elsa ('handler. Rudy Beard. 
Ray Hall, W. W. Shcmwell. 
Arlie Joni'f Elton Nanney, J. 
L. Draffen, W. H. McFarland, 
Jack Jennings. C. G. Miller, 
Mrs. W Pi Williams, Dee Jen 
nlngs. Elton Oakley, C. R. Crass 
Taz Kinney, Harry Harrold, j 
L. Tyree. Percy Wyatt, C. F 
Burd, J. N. McNeil. W. W Joyce 
and Paul Gregory. 
Names-Not Claims 
re current here 
not official, that 
n be probed fur -
session of the 
Funeral services for Dr. R. L. 
Robertson, who died Monday af 
ternoon at his home near Sym-
oOnia. were conducted Wednes-
day afternoon at the Symsonla 
Methodist church, with burial 
in the church cemetery. 
He is survived by a daugher 
and two sons. 
K R O G E R S T O R E T O BE 
R E O P E N E D S E P T . 27; W A S 
C L O S E D F O R R E P A I R S MURRAY LIVESTOCK REP'T 
PORK CHOPS 
Large Juicy 
FRANKS 
K'oger—Made fresh daily 
IAMBURGER 
B r>el*SS __ _ 
COD FILLETS 
The Benton Kroger store 
building is being repaired this 
week by workmen and the busi-
ness is closed for this week but 
will lie open to the public again 
on Tuesday, Sept. 27th. 
Murray, Kentucky. Total Head 
1210 Oood Quality Fat Steers. 
$21 - 23; Medium Quality But-
cher Cattle $17 - $20: Baby 
Beeves, $20 to $23.50. Fat Cows. 
$13.50 to $15.00; Canners and 
Cutters $9 to $13; Bulls $1300 
to $17; Milk Cows, per head 
1170 downw. VEALS, fanes 
Veals $29; No. 1 Veals. $27; No 
2 Veals, $24.50; Throwouts $8 
to $22.50. HOGS. 200 to 250 lbs 
$19.25, 180 to 200 lbs. $19; 160 
to 170 pounds, $17.50; 130 to 
150 lbs. $16.50 SOWS $17 down. 
S H A R P E C A N N E R Y T O O P E N 
O N L Y B Y A P P O I N T M E N T MR., MRS. WILI.AKD FIELDS 
HAVE SATURDAY NIGHT 
SUPPER GUESTS 
The 
sident 
mittee is com-
layton, chair 
•e, Dr. C . L 
;v. J. Frank 
Lovett. Br. 
»em. Shelby 
*city agent 
Cobbler or Triumph 
19c POTATOES 
* OF 0. E. 8. TO 
SALE JUST 
™ANKSGIVIN<. SOAP POWDER 
xon Barf-
e HM; El-
HARD1N 
IVBR8, Ho-
Rollle Hi-
CL0R0X 
' - 29c 
Q U A R T .. . 17« Maione-
St.; Cal-
Scale: 
Ervin por 
C E R B E R S J U N I O R 
Wrn1-
M c f t i J u u i CouAi&i 
Kentucky Dam's U g e 
Cabins $2.00 Up 
-Would Sell or Lease-
See R. D. Smith — Weat C'.\l 
S A V E 
STRIKLANDS GROC of 
. county. 
^ g^ orday. 
ixh Mr and 
' " ^ Mr and 
^during the 
Fresh Meats and Vegetables 
West Gilbertsville, Kv W E D D I N G 5 t T » 
symbolize the words 
" I D O " 
GILBERTSVILLE CAFE 
, - Fish and Plate L u n c h e s 
; Gilbertsville, K e n t u c k y 
i end Operated by Culp Brothers 
There are too many squirt* 
using the publics money, giving 
business away, and ignoring the 
absolute facts of truth and hon-
esty. For the life of me, I can-
not see the division of material 
,hlngs of life to that fellow who 
,?lves away at half-price the 
fruits of his labor and then trys 
lo show others what a geniu* he 
is. 
Benton, Kentucky 
3 Shows Daily 2:30, 7 and 9 
Saturday continous showing 
starting at 11:0() a. in. 
Sunday Shows 1:30, 3:30 
and Sue 
Today, $ept 22 — 23, Friday 
Jewelry Store 
K h N I O N , K E N T U C K Y 
We may temporarily let the 
ocal'.ed brain trusters operate 
freely, but we must still realize 
hat "those who dance must 
ome day pay the fiddler." The 
jr.iin trusters, the smart Alecs, Technicolor Special 
Saturday Only, Sept. 24 
THESE NEW FALL RAYONS 
WERE 5.98 LAST SEASON 
Sdveupto33%. Rayon crepes, M 
spuns, failles. Prints, solids. 
9-15, 12-20, 16'/2-24'/2. 
11.45 TRAIL BLAZER 
TIRE NOW REDUCED 
11.45 lost Moyl Every oune* 
first quality materials. Sort 
with safetyl Boy nowl 
Color cartoon. Pete Smith 
Special and Chap. ;> "llruce 
Gentry" 
SU\. SEPT. IS—19 MOiW. 
> * IT'S 
1347 ROGERS BROS. 
AMERICAS FINEST 
SIIVERPLATE 
7.98 COTTON DRESSES AT 
A NEW LOW PRICE NOW 
7.98 in July. Quality cham-
brays, broadcloths, ginghams. I 
Sizes 9 to 15, 12 to 20. < 
3 . 7 9 HOUSE PAINT M * 
I M P R O V E D " C O V H A U " 
3.79 lost June I Sam* quality A . 
—now whiter than *v«H W 
• Former 3.89 Gal Now U9 V 
2.29 WOMEN'S D'ORSAY 
SLIPPERS AT CUT PRICEI 
2.29 in July! Black rayon satin, 
with floral design. Hard lea-
ther soles. 4 to 9. 
You can make baby's gift 
traditional yet modern, 
charming yet very practi-
cal! These sets come in per 
lea miniatures of 4 adult 
patterns. O x i s e to day! 
3 9 . 9 5 HAWTHORNE MODEL "1 
B I K B - F O R BOYS AND WW 
39.95 last Junel Sturdy, . 
streamlined, chain guard,' QII** 
stcrd,"Air-Cushion" tiresl J " 
LAST YEAR YOU PAID 1.49 
FOR MISSES' RAYON SHIRTS 1.95 CHROMIUM-PLATED 
SINK FAUCET CUT-PRIC® 
1.95 last April I Brass wit* I 
heavy plat*. Hot or eoM. I 
Solid flang*. For W" P<P»- 1 
1.40 in July, 99c now. Rayon 
sMrts, washable, well-made. 
Bugs Hunny tar toon and 
Tecnicolor Special 
TUES., SepL 27- >s, FM 
Double Feature Program FULL-FASHIONED CAROL BRENT NYLONS WERE $1 
Cot over 10% sine* Junel f 
Semi-sheer 30 denier, 45 
gauge, foil shodes. -11. 
l¥»l*m«er Set. T in, for bab, |ust learn. 
t l 75 Miscpm Cup in matching p a t t e r n s . The 
handle pe«f«c«'T 
tnahhes tfc« pa"*"" 
tic , <n of spoon and 
fork $ 3 J S 
(plus I i-vietal Taa) RENALDO • CARRR10 WOMEN'S, GIRLS KOMET 
RIB ANKLETS WERE 35c 
35c In Marchl Snog ribbed- f 
fo-fo* style, flat knit soles. a 
Mercerizedl Sizes 8/2-11. ^ 
34.95 PERSONAI PORTABLE 
PLAYS INDOORS AND CH/1 
tnsl Cfcttpaci Winy 1 
mar»on uintft •. H ' / V . * * 
1.9$ SAFETY NIGHT LATCH 
NOW AT NEW LOW FRICl 
W a s 1.98 lost Junel M -
locking, 5-pln tumbler. For 
doors IM-2V4" thick. 2 k*ys-
1.49 CELANESE RAYON 
PANELS 41 IN. BY 81 IN. 
1.49 last Septemberl Beauti- f 
fully ta i lored marquisette * 
panels In soft eggshelll 4 Kiddie Kit. Fork. 
spoon, and gay, dur-able .luck plaw pink 01 blue $2 75 WOMEN'S 59c BEAU DURA 
BRIEF OF SPUN-LO RAYON 
15% lower thou last Mayl M 
Elastic or band leg styles. j f l , x J 
Pink o» white la S-M-L W 
2-PIECE FRIEZE LIVING 
ROOM . . . WAS 169.95 
169.95 last Jan.l Knuck- I 
le arm style in figured I M 
Frieze, hardwood frames. 
2.29 STEEL GARBAGE CAN 
GALVANIZED! 10-GAL. SIZE 
2.29 last Julyl Sturdy quol- | 9 
ity—rustproof, leakproofl | 
Snua lid. strong hondl*. 
3.98 DOTTED PRISCILLAS 
EA. SIDE 45 BY 90 IN. 
3.98 last Septemberl Dainty f 
pebble dot prlsclllos with bll. . 
lowy heoded ruffle trlml Ivory. ^ 
THURS. SEPT 29—HO, FR> 
1.39 BEAU DURA SLIPS 
OF SPUN-LO RAYONJ 
Cut 20c since May! Circular 
tatif, adjustable straps. White, 
t eam* Sizes 32 «o 44. 
279.00 HEPPLEWHITE STYLE 
3-PC. MAHOGANY BEDROOM 
279.00 lost Julyl Hallmark 1 _ -
Quality.HondrvbUdvt / 1 Q 0 ( 
neers, hardwood frames. L e J 
59.50 DURASTAN 9x12 RUGS 
SELECTED PATTERNS NOW 
59.50 last Marchl Choice M Q 
ofcolorful floral, 2-tone, X I I O 
18th cenfury patternsl ^ T # 
beautiful Blorfe 
NHa 
&>sHvitrZ 
3 - p i e c e Chi ld ' s Set. K n i f e , 
fork, and spoon tot 4 » 10 y«i 
olds . $ 4 5 0 
Bo by Spoon. In the tra-
ditional shape with iurv»l 
handle $ 1 . 0 0 
WOOl, PART WOOL SLACKS 
COST S3 MORE IN JULY1 
Were 9.96. New Colifomta 
•tyie. * M Upper * k yom 
180 COIL INNERSPRING 
MATTRESS . . . WAS 24.95 
24.95 last Julyl Premier wire I 
cofc padded with cotton. J \ 
DerobJe woven strip* ticking. I 
PRICE BREAK ON 5.98 
PIN-POINT CHENILLI R< 
5.98 last August. Dark, Ho" 
shades In pin-point bot>V 
chenille. 12-20, 3 M * 
7.95 THORNDALE BROADLOOM 
9 FT. WIDE CUT-TO-ORDER 
7.95 last Nov*mb*rl Dense, M Q O 
wool-pile la smart two-ton* / I O O 
PoNtrnJ Decorator colors! ^ T yd 
*VAttA»tI IN KEMEMItANCE. ETEtNAltV 
,T lOVt AND APOIATION m n H H t 
J E W E L R Y 
STORE 
go/or Cartoon and Joe Mc-oakes comedy, 
I1111111M111111 f 1 111111111 f 111 • f 111 f 11111 j Mayfield, Ky, 
i on this 
I men as 
iechnlque 
to watch 
The Mahhall Courier Henton, Kentucky Thursday. Sept. 22, 1949 
Kentucky D ^ ] 
^b ins #2.00 
-Would Sell or L 
D. Smith 
Headquarters For Footwear 
The B E L K - S E T T L E Store 
* r Creek" Mc I 
' 4 was In town 
, 4,'was In town 
t Route 2, was 
Tuesday. 
An estimated crowd of 250 
patrons and friends ot our 
school attended the annual pie 
supper at Talma Friday night. 
The proceeds from the sale of 
pies, the black eyed pea guess-
ing contest, the beauty race, 
and tho ugliest boy race wa,s 
1100.42. 
Wendell McGregor, a patron, 
was tho auctioneer, and he did 
a splendid Job selling pies that 
averaged over 70c each. 
Miss Shirley Wyatt of the Nth 
grade won over Sandra Wat-
kins of the 7th grade In the 
eako contest for tho prettiest 
Klrl. Tho vote was Wyatt »15. 
58, Watklns 115,39. 
In a chapel talk our Principal 
Mr. Freeman, expressed tho ap-
preciation of students to Low-
ell Bradley, trusleo, and the pa. 
irons for their splendid support 
in making Palma school a suc-
cessful one. 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
of Route 3, 
Tuesday. 
, of Route 7, 
iltor In town 
-iri . Of Route 6. 
Saturday 
uts, of the county, 
. M r f Saturday. 
Fresh Meats and 
West Gilberts 
glish, Mr and 
lb snd children. 
n . Lester Enc 
visited Mr and 
nglish st New 
nn. during tho 
X-RAY Shoe Fitting Service 
Reveals the C<uae. of Foot Troubles 
;r Company 
If you've never had "foot trouble" in 
your life, you should be thankful. . . 
and careful! Remember, it takes only 
one pair of misfitted shoes to start 
serious foot ailments that may bother 
you for years. Why take chances, when 
our X-Ray Fitting Service makes cer-
tain that the shoes you buy fit properly? 
If you already suffer discomfort or 
pain from foot troubles, a Free X-Ray 
Foot Elimination may reveal the cause. 
Chances are wo can put your feet 
back on the path to foot health with 
the right size and style of shoe . . . or 
suggest other correct ive measures. 
This service costs you nothing, yet 
may save you or some member of your 
family from years of needless suffering. 
VEST GILBERTSVILLE CAFE 
Fish and Plate Lunches 
main office ot 
m g a d consld- * 
/•Bid-be rnbb- ,t 
ted to open it 
nd of chisel to 
wd lng to ln-
d on the al- j 
only $21 was > 
a time but the 
et to the cash, 
made through 
and office: . 
es ajipanentiy / ' 
root window. 
been found t 
i tool prin: 
adding .Chicken, 
West Gilbertsville, Kentucky 
Owned and Operated by Culp Brothers 
(URLS 
SCHOOL OXFORDS 
With Wedge Heels in Brown and lilack 
X Ray Fitting tn child-
hood is moM important 
because it aaaurea nor-
mal h e a l t h y f o o l de-
v e l o p m e n t , Prevents 
eramping and crowding 
of lender nast ies and 
NO TRUCK IS FINER 
Than a STUDEBAKER 49\r 
tor IS ASD LOOK 'EM OYER! America's 
faal Trucks and the best facilities in town for low 
(«f Truck Servicing! 
VAUGHN and WALLACE 
MOTOR COMPANY 
St-lt—20 So. 3rd St. Paducah, Ky-
aid-be thieve 
»ugh some type 
J that left the 
mi prints. 
TUCKY 
Ladies' Fortunet 
Oi the Hardin 
has been ac-
9rv George E 
.attending tht 
my. 
h morning anc 
or. the second 
ndays of eacl 
1145 TRAIl BLAZER 
TIRE NOW REDUCED 
11.45 lost May! Every ounct 
fint quality matarioli Suva 
with so f sty I Buy now! 
LADIES VITALITY DRESS SHOES 
Arch Type Ties in Medium and Low Heel 
#10.95 
K S IT'S 
1347 ROGERS BROS. 
, AMERICAS FINEST 
\ SILVERPLATE 
3-79 HOUSC PAINT M K 
IMPROVED "COVMAU* 
379 lost Jorwl Soma quotty A . 
—now whitar Una ,V.H W 
• Fomar 3.89GoL NowU? V 
I.allies' Natural Bridge 
S H O E S 
Tan and Black 
Ladies Vitality 
PLAY SHOES 
#7.95 
I program by 
committee ha.% 
bby Mrs. Onds 
nam chairman 
a Oore. presl-
rtfcct units, will 
Vitality DRESS SANDALS 
In red and green 
#7.95 
Childrens 
SCHOOL OXFORDS 
#2.95 and #3.95 
3 9 . 9 5 H A W T H O R N E MOOftllH 
B I K E - F O R BOYJ AND WW ! 
39.95 lost Junal Mwrdy, 
itreomlinsd, chain guard,' 
stcnd,"Alr-Cu»blon" tirnl 
You can make baby's gift 
traditional yet modern, 
charming yet very practi-
cal! These sets come in per 
iect miniatures of 4 adjult 
patterns. Ch«x>se to day! 
are urged to be 
tsltors are wel-Children's 
H I G H TOP SHOES 
For School 
Tan. Plain, or Moc Toe 
#2.95 and #3.95 
Childrens Red (loose 
SADDLE OXFORDS 
Plain and moc toe, brown oxford 
1.95 CHROMIUM-PUTB 
S I N K F A U C E T CUT-FWCB 
I 95 lost April! Brats witk I 
heavy plots. Hot or coW I 
Solid flange. For Vl" W* 1 
White or Brown 
H I G H TOP SHOES 
#3.95 and #4.95 
GIRLS SCHOOL O x FORDS 
With Crepe Soles, Green Suede or 
Black Suede 
#5.95 pass the savings 
'reds of items on 
been REDUCED! 
GIRLS SCHOOL OXFORDS 
Tan. Tan and White, Black and White 
In Brown and White 
#2.95 to #5.95 
Educator Set. 
ttad ipooa foe baby just li 
1 > W himself t i Cup in matching 
p a t t e r n s . The 
handle perfectly 
mill lies (toe pattern 
design of spoon and 
fork $3.25 
(plus FeJerai Tax) 
1 . 9 1 S A F E T Y NIGHT LATCH 
N O W A T NEW LOW MK« 
W o . 1.98 lost J«n*l M - I f f 
locking, 5-pb tumbler. 
) V4 -2V4 ** thick. 2 key*-
*NESE R A Y O N 
1 IN. BY 81 IN. 
Hembarl Baouti- f 
id morquiiaft* \ 
leggshalll A 
Kiddle Kit. Fork, 
spoon, and gay, dur. 
»hle duck pl«'« "i 
pink or blue $ 2 - 7 5 
doors 
Fortunet PLAY SANDALS 
Green, Black, Tan 
#6.95 
LADIES STRAP SANDALS 
In Brown or Green 
#1.98 
Tan or White BABY SHOES 
#1.98 to #2.95 
Boys' Heavy 
BOYS' DRESS OXFORDS 
#2.95 to #6.95 
N E D PRISCILLAS 
«5 BY 9 0 IN. 
iptsmberl Dainty f 
»fi»eHloi with bil. . 
I ruffle Iriml Ivory. A 
s Empire DRESS OXFORDS 
2. 95 - 3.95 - 4.95 - 5.95 
Men's Craddock — Terry 
DRESS OXFORDS 
6.95 - 7.95 - 8.95 - 9.95 
Wewenberg Dress Oxfords 
#8.95 to #12.95 
N U N N BUSH SHOES 
#15.95 
1.95 AUTOMATIC l«C 
LIGHTWEIGHT! WITH C 
&95 last JoM 
new low price! 
3 lbs. Fabric heo» <** AC" 
R A S T A N 9 X 1 2 R U G S 
P A N E R N S N O W 
"cW Choice A ^ n 
"ol , 2-fons, / I / O 
poftsrnsl I f Maione • 
I Sr.: Cal-
k n ; Scale: 
iErvlri Pof 
Baby Spoon. In the tra-
ditional shape with cutvcsl 
handle - - S l - O O 
" N D A L E B R O A D L O O M 
E CUT-TO-ORDER 
Wemberl Daosa, J q q 
•*>* two-font X l Q Q 
OWOftOlot* • H 
P R I C E B R E A K 
P IN-POINT CH 
5.98 lost Aosusf. 
shades In P>"-P< 
chenille. ! 3 - » 3 
Men's Heavy 
Work Shoes 
With Gro-Cork Sole 
6.95 and 7.95 
Men's Heavy RRIMJ AVAILABLE IN «[M(MS*ANCI, ITWNAUY 
TCHJ«. H*SR 10V|. AND ADORATION PATTMNS. Men's Heavy 
Work Shoes 
With Heel Mold 
#5.95 
JEWELRY 
STORE 
Kentucky. Thursday, Sept. 22, 1949 The Marshall Courier Benton, 
Oak Level News Al f 
( ALVKKT HOwd 
HOLD MKETINu] 
MKK. JOHN BOM 
LocalNi PERSONAL The firstmeetll vert City Homran 
held Monday m 
home of Mrs Johi 
Mrs. J. M Solon 
The devotional 
Miss Mamie Johi 
nor leuoe on "1U 
/ines," was pren 
C. E. Atniji who 1 
(ype of m « ( u l « i 
The "Landaeaj. 
given by Mn. M 
who str-seed tt* 
shrubs, and rota 
terfieid had char, 
hour, which OK 
teats and qutaer 
ltefreshmat* v 
the following mn 
Meadames C. £ 
Sranklin, L. L Eg 
ten. J M Sokanct 
field. L D Men 
Undaey, Smith H 
Hammer, H E Ki 
Lofton. Claud Dtei 
and Mlaa Mamie 
ace Barnes, D. W 
Dlamore, J W. la 
Lindary, and the 
.ad daugntf 
yr f*"™ ' praftw 
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Riley 
of Route 3, were Saturday vis-
itors In Benton. 
Smart tree bark 
crepe in while, 
p i n k , o q u of 
mails G a y ray. 
on prints in ot< 
l o r t e d c o l o n . 
Peter Pan, John, 
ny, mandarin and 
convertible col-
lori, jewel neck-
l i n e s . B u t t o n 
fronts and back. 
Short or sleeve-
lets styles, S i i e i 
32 to 38. 
Mrs O W Byera, ol the county 
was a visitor here Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Bryint, of 
Route 5, were visitors in town 
Friday. 
Lee Bennett, of 
a Saturday visitor uriniKil registered 
appear on eery 
as jllusiraled. Mrs A. N. Du 
home here. 
The hmoui Keepsske CeruScate 
of Permsnenf Registration and 
Guarantee oilers every pu/ihascr 
written proof of qusliiy. 
Mrs. Artie Ha 
vtlle, is spenddir 
in Benton with 
her daughter. Mr KR "MYCLAIBI PftEFEMtD StASO 
AETM SEASOH 
New (all ttylw wjil, ^J 
•»s, tipper,. Ck»{J3 
gored g»d Hand Fy 
oinwhaU corduroy, 1 
navy; dark p,*, u 
!4 to 30. H 
Th« Keepsake LETTER OF CON-
FIRM A T I O N , signed by the 
makers. gives further certifctatioa 
of value. 
W. W. JOYCE GROCERY 
Fresh Meats and Vegetables 
Fishing tackles and Picnic Supplies 
-Priced Right -
West Gilbertsrille, Kentucky 
Phone 2052 Free Delivery 
Miss Lilly Ivey nf Route 3. was 
week end vl-ltor here with her 
lunt, Mrs. A. A Cross 
Mlaa Dianne M 
ter of Mr. and a 
Fischer, of GUberJ 
week to enter Tr| 
lege, transferrin? 
Und Junior colie) 
hurt. Ky. 
Keepsake Diamond Rings carry 
the Good Housekeeping Seal ot 
Approval and are GUARANTEED 
as Advertised. 
Mi', nn I Mrs. Genie Edwards 
and Miss Mildred Edwards, ot 
Route 1. wer e v sltois In town 
'.urday. 
Keepsake prices are exactly the 
same from coast to COAM. Hal Fiaer will 
tn enter college * 
ty of Miaaiaaippi 
Maste rs degree 
Ml nr.fl Mrs. Klzie Arant. Mrs 
Tibatha Arant. and MLs^  Esta 
Arant. of Route 1, were visitors 
n Benton Saturday. 
Keepsake Diamond Ringa are 
Nationally Advertised in Life, 
Look, Saturday Evening Poat and 
13 other leading maguines. Mr and Mrs Milburn Henson 
and daughter. » ( Route 3[ were 
Saturday visitors in Bmilitti 
Mr and Mrs. Albert Cakh, of 
Calvert City, were sinturdfljy vis-
itors in Benton. 
This Coupon and #1.69 Entitles To 
l - 8 x l 0 o r 2 - 5 x 7 
PORTRAITS 
On week only - Sept. 26 to Oct. 1 
HAYNES STUDIO 
Gilbertsville, Ky. 
Exchange privilege is assured if 
turned in on a Keepsake of greater 
value. Mr. and Mr*. 
the county, wer 
Mora In Benton Mayfield, Kentucky to Ymr Diamond with Confidence at 
John A Henson, of Route 1, 
w r a Saturday visitor in Benton 
op buslnesss. J E W E L R Y 
S I ORE 
Hendrlck-
visitjirs tn 
Mr and Mrs M D 
>on. Cf Route 4 were 
Benton Saturday. 
Mrs J B Bohaj 
bethtown. U.. vtej 
er. Mrs Annie * 
the pact week en< 
"We Will Not Be Overtraded or Undersold M A R S H A L L 
C O U N T Y S 
NEWEST Flying Octanes 
Eight rugged crewsof pipe lin-
ers—hundreds of specialists who 
are working 10 to 12 hours a day 
under the summer sun—have 
passed the h a l f - w a y mark in 
buildingTexas Gas Transmission 
Corporation's new 800-mile pipe 
line that runs near here. 
Put under contract last May 
by six major construction firms 
employed by Texas Gas, their 
goal is to have the new 800-mile 
artery in the ground and deliv-
ering natural gas by the end of 
the year. 
Under Roads and Rivers 
Even for veterans with a quar-
ter century of experience in lay-
ing pipe lines throughout the 
world, the Texas Gas project is a 
tough, cha l l eng ing job , made 
more difficult by the need for 
speed. 
From Texas to Ohio the bull-
dozers have bui l t a road-l ike 
right-of-way wide enough and 
strong enough to hold the long 
trucks, heavy tractors , and 
steam shovels that are now in 
action laying the pipe lines. 
Through seven states, under 15 
r ivers , men are pushing the 
pipe line. Before December they 
K)THE PEOPLE; OF MARSHALL COUNT 
Bending the pipe to conform 
to the contours of the land. 
O W E N S SERVICE STATION 
IS BENTON'S FIRST 
A S H L A N D OIL DEALER 
H^AVE BEEN CHANGED FROM AN AS 
^ DEALER TO A DIRECT DEALER FC 
DODGE & P L Y M O U T H A U T O 
AND 
DODGE JOB-RATED TRUCKS 
'received our first shipment of Autos on Septeu 
I®*1 from the factory, so if you are interested 
0r Plymouth car or D iJge Job Rated T t 
show you what we have or tell you the appt 
* time we will recive what you want but heretol 
* Associate dealer we did not know what or w 
Agoing to receive. 
Expert Lubrication 
- Batteries By Reaco 
Washing and Greasing 
-Courteous Service 
A lection of pipe is carcfully moved ] 
into position near the trench. 
GIVE 
A S H L A N D Clamps hold the pipe sections firmly until they can be welded together. 
< i 
eBuy —Trade or 5 
nton Auto Exchan 
Undersold' 
TRANSMISSION 
CORPORATION O w e n s ' S e r v i c e S t a t i o n 
E. B. Owens, Manager 
ot Be Overtraded or 
The Marshall Courier 
CALVKRT IIOMKMAKKItS 
HOLD MEETING IN HOME OF 
MILS. JOHN HOWARD 
lienton, Kentucky Thursday, Sept. 22, 1949 
ALS and 
PERSONAL The firstmeeting ol the Cal-vert City Homemakers' club was 
held Monday afternoon In the 
home of Mrs. John Howard, with 
Mrs. J. M. Solomon presiding. 
The devotional was given by 
Miss Mamie Johnson. The mi-
nor lesson on "Reading of Maga 
/Ines," was presented by Mrs. 
C. E. Atnip, who pointed out the 
type of magazines to be read. 
The "landscape" lesson was 
given by Mrs. W. R. Draffen. 
who stressed the care of lawns, 
shrubs, and roses. Mr. Tom Sat-
terfield had charge of the social 
hour, which consisted of con-
tests and quizes. 
Refreshments were served to 
the following mmbcrs: 
Mesdamos C. E. Atnip. Mary 
Sranklln. L. L. Egner, W. ITDraf 
fen, J M. Solomon, Tom Satter-
fleid, L. D. Morehead, John C. 
IJndsey, Smith Hobgood, D. M. 
Hammer. H H. Kunnecke, G. W. 
Lofton. Claud Dees. J. R. Hoover 
and Miss Mamie Johnson; Hor-
ace Barnes. D. W. Story, Owen 
Dismore. J. W. Lowery, and Earl 
Lindsey, and the hostess. 
Albert Dowdy, of Route 1, was 
a Tuesday business visitor ln 
Benton. 
and daugnter 
d Murray, were 
„ of her parents, 
nan Draffen. 
Carl and Curt Chambers, of 
Route 2. were visitors ln Ben 
ton Tuesday. 
Paducah, Kentucky 
IT'S A GREAT SUIT 
Truly our best Suit value sinct 1930 
to give you the latest in smart patterns 
tailoring at low cost. 
Our buyers have gone all-out 
- quality fairies — deluxe 
T O W N C L A D A L L W O O L G A B A R D I N E 
SHARKSKINS - FINE W O R S T E D S ^ You 7-Way Proof of Value 
ud Guarat>teed High Quality 
Single — Double Breasted Models 
Sizes 35 44. Regnlar — Shorts — Longs — Semi-Stouts 
Lee Bennett, of Route 5, was 
a Saturday visitor in town The wordi "guaranteed registered 
perfect gem" aptwr on every 
Keepsake tag. ai illustrated. Fabrics that are fashion-right Superb tail-
oring. all these features you'll f ind in Pen-
ney's Townclad clothes. They hold a press 
and will give you the most for your suit 
dollar. We invite you to see and try on th< 
suit of your choice f rom this huge selec 
Hon. You' l l make your next suit a " Town 
clad." 
Mrs. A. N. Duke is ill at her 
home here. 
The famoua Keepsake Certificate 
of Permanent Registration and 
Guarantee offers e.cry purchaser 
written proof of quality. 
Mrs. Artie Hale, of Hopklns-
vllle, is spenddlng several days 
in Benton with the family of 
her daughter. Mrs. Pat Moore. The Keepsake LE1TFR OF CON-
F I R M A T I O N , i i g n e d by the 
makers, gives further certification 
of value. 
Miss Dlanne Fischer, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold N. 
Fischer, of Cilbertsville, left this 
week to enter Transylvania col 
lege, transferring from Cumber 
land Junior college, Williams-
burg, Ky. 
Hal Klser will leave Saturday 
tn enter college at the Universi-
ty of Mississippi to obtain his 
Maste'rs degree. 
Mr and Mrs. Ollle Allen, of 
California, were visitors in Ben 
ton this week. 
Keepsake Diamond Rings Carry 
the Good Housekeeping Seal of 
Approval and art G U A R ANTEFD 
as advertised. 
Vou don't have to 
H' an expert to 
pick a good suit 
from this big se-
'ection! 
Keepsake pricea arc exactly the 
same from coast to coast. 
Keepsake Diamond Rings arc 
Nationally Advertised in Life, 
Look, Saturday Evening Pose and 
13 other leading magazines. 
of the Hardin 
has been ac-
irr . George E 
.attending the, z 
h morning anc. 
::on the second 
ndays of each 
Exchange privilege is assured If 
turned in oo a Keepsake of greater 
value. Mr. and Mrs. A. R Inman, of | 
the county, were Saturday vls-| 
itors in Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs Murrell Kelley, of 
Dearborn, Mich., visited rela-
tives and friends here this week 
Mrs. J- B Bohannon, of Eliza-
bethtown, 11.. visifed her moth 
er, Mrs Annie Stringer during' 
the past week end. 
(bua Yur Diamond u ith Confidence at 
•ill Wool J. C. Penney tfuality 
J E W E L R Y 
S I O R E 
Men they're sharp! You'll 
ljke the neat patterns — 
'Mile. grey, brown. You' 
like the fine fit, long ser-
vice and expensive look 
They are all wool and bud 
el priced. 
I program by 
committee ha;; 
bby Mrs. Orris 
gram chairman 
a Gore, presi-
jtfict units, will 
pfeker. 
aire urged to be 
til tors are wel-
We Will Not Be Overtraded or Undersold 
[K 10 TO 12 H O U R S A D A Y ON 800-MILE 
SCHEDULED EOR COMPLETION THIS YEAR 
A L L W O O L G A B A R D I N E SLACKS fored crews of pipelin-
e s of specialists who 
[g 10 to 12 hours a day 
summer sun—have 
e hal f -way m a r k in 
bxas Gas Transmission 
tn's new 80<>-mile pipe 
uns near here. 
ler contract last May 
jor construction firms 
by Texas Gas, their 
lave the new 800-mile 
iie ground and deliv-
iral gas by the end of 
TO T H E PEOPLE; OF MARSHALL C O U N T Y 
Choose From S ix Colors Sizes 28-42 
Cali fornia styled, zipper, nleats, saddle stitched outseams. 
Continous waistband. Holds a razor-edge press, grand for 
school, work, or leisure wear. 
Other fine Slacks 6.90 to 11.75 
Y O U N G MEN'S CORDUROY SPORTS COATS 
BEHAVE BEEN C H A N G E D FROM A N ASSO 
OATE DEALER T O A DIRECT DEALER FOR-
m MONET 
PAKE DIP 
IT WEEK FIVE NEW COLOR — SIZES 34-46 — Regulars, Longs 
Al l the rage f o r campus wear, work or leisure hours — You 
will like the patch jiockets, and rich color fabrics — Select 
your coat early whi le sizes and colors are complete. 
ALL WOOL SCHOOL SWEATERS 
Free Alterations 
DODGE & P L Y M O U T H A U T O S Big Selections 
—Courteous Service! A N D 
RATED 
r veterans with aquar-
y ot experience in lay-
lines throughout the 
iTexas Gas project is a 
tal lenging j ob . made 
cult by the need for 
T R U C K S 
Without 
Topcoat you 
mittee is com-
'layton, chair 
Dr. C. L 
>v. J. Frank 
1 Lovett, Sr . 
tern. Shelby 
(kxlty agent 
New Fall Colors New Fall Styles 
pexas to Ohio the bull-
lave built a road-like 
pay wide enough and 
lough to hold the long 
heavy tractors, and 
lovels that are now in 
ring the pipe lines. 
th seven states, under 15 
nen are pushing the 
Before December they 
Ask About Our 
Lay-Away Plan Now 
mem 
Leather Inbands All Genuine Fur Felts 'on Bare-
i BUI; El-
HARDIN 
rERS, Ho-
Rollle Hi-
Styles and colors you'll like — priced low — to top 
new fa l l outf i t . 
No Extra Charge -Payments 
Arranged to Suit your needs 
Malone -
Sr.; Cai-
rn. Scale 
Ervin Po< We Buy- Trade or Sell 
Benton Auto Exchange 
GABARDINE TOPCOATS GABARDINE TOPCOATS 
— All Wool 
— Water Repellant 
Expertly tailored, fly front, well padded < 
shoulders, slash pockets, rayon lined. Rich V 
sheen gabardine. New fall colors. (34-44) 
— Wool - Rayon 
— Sheds Showers 
Use them as topcoats or raincoats -- they'll 
stand rough wear, shtds showers, fly front, 
good fitting models- Color Taupe. (34-44) CORPORATION 
" W e Will Not Be Overtraded or Undersold 177, OWINMORO, KY, 
Benton, Kentucky. Thursday, Sept. 22, 1949 
SOCIALS and STORE N A M E j in t ounces the 
NEW METHOD OF 
R E V ° 1 - U T I 0 N ^ 
PERSONAL PHOTO FITTED The Rev. S. C. Haynes, ol W 
Gllbertsvdle, was a business vis-
itor in Benton Tuesday. 
Robert and Tommy Green, of 
Route 3, were Benton visitors 
Tuesday, 
Luke Lyles, ot Route 1, was 
a business visitor In Benton 
Tuesday. 
SPECIAL! - 1 lipsick red, 1 blue, 1 gra 
Living room Suites at GIVE-AW, 
Come in and see for yourself! 
J. B. Dunn, of Route 7, was 
a business visitor in Benton 
Tuesday. HERE 
32M 
•I 1.50 
HOMO 
21.50 
9J95 
Electric H.4S, 
5 turner OIL 
Metal Utility 
WOOD BED 
DHESSER 
You moke your own chokt 
fabrict from oy,, JJ0 ^ 
. om. w.av . , a*d pot,**, 
59J>0 
Como in toJo, ,J f „ , 
odvonturc in On* clo»h«t, A Sheaffer 
Pencil Set I 
li. Radio. 
TO W H O M IT M A Y CONCERN Mr nnd Mrs L C Lock#r. of 
Route 0. were among the Satur-
dsv visitors in town 
Mr. and Mr* Austin J Sim-
mons. of Nashville, Tenn , Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo A. Seller and Mr 
and Mrs. I. G Pemberton. of Lin-
coln, Illinois, were visitors of 
Mr and Mrs A H. Turner during 
ihe past week. 
Mrs Joe Haley, of Detroit, is 
visiting the family of her son. 
John Haley 
Mr and Mrs John Brandon, of 
Clarkton. Mo., and Miss Oeneva 
Wright, of Murray^ State college, 
were guests during' the week end 
of his mother, Mrs. Joe Bran-
OIL, COAL and W O O D HEATERS 
Stove pipe, elbows, dampers, reducei 
scuttles, stove cement ,polish, stove bo£ 
and andirons. 
Asphalt and Linoleum Tile in 9W Squa 
The Tennessee Valley Authority will receive applications 
for licenses on land suitable for agrcultural use for the 
1950 crop season, 
The Authority will have a representative present at the 
Marshall County Soil Conservat/on Association Coopera 
• Photo-Pitted Method is i nw 
ce ogolnjf potub l * error t 
o i v r t m e n t i or d e s c r i p t i o n 
•'reel posture specifications o» 
tentlgl to o perfect Al. 
Supplementing your measurement* 
and description*, the collor, bock 
and chest con be ca l ibrated and 
patterns accurately cvt when the 
Photo-Fitted Method Is used. 
Fleming Furniture live \Varrhou\- on Monday of each wieek to assist you In 
placing your application. 
L00K0FSKYS Mrs. Katie Major has been 
employed at the office of Dr. E. 
M. Wolfe. Hast Side Square Mayfieid, Kentucky 
Lower Cost living Sale 
100% WOOL SHEEN GABARDINE & WORSTED 
SHARKSKIN . i l l 
f no 0 0 » mf 
C H E A P E R I g g 
THAN LAST YEAR: ' % 
DRIVER'S SHOPPE 
100 Per Cent Wool 
GABARDINE 
OR 
SHARKSKIN 
100 Per Cent 
WOOL 
SHEEN 
GABARDINE 
Black, 
Brown, 
Green, Grey 
Wine. 
Sizes 10 to 
y0UR DIMES AND i 
mi MU> 
punr 
SHADES 
GALORE O N 20 USED REFRIGERATORS 
All makes - All Sizes - All Reconditioned as low as. . 
#35.00 and up 
4 - New Perfection OIL STOVES - uprights and ta 
ble Tops - same as new #25 up 
7 - Conventional Type Washers #15 up 
All These Appliances Can be Bought On Our Easy 
Payment Plan 
Kinney Tractor & Appliance Co 
This Advertisement Sponsoi 
'55 SHOPP 
VSE OUR LAW.AWAY or CHARGE Account 
Member ofF. D.L Arcade Building Paducah, A f c 
H M M M H H H H I 
Juirouuccs the 
NEW METHOD OF K E V O L U T I O 
FITTED 
- 1 Iipsick red, 1 blue, I gray and 1 maple 
room Suites at GIVE-AWAY PRICES 
in and see for yourself! 
SPECIAL! 
Living 
Come 
We are Cooperating in the Nationwide* 
,?l BREAKFAST SUITE 
0CHEN CABINETS 
g. uatt abinel SINK 
If M,tal Bate ABINETs 
\sTAi HEDS 
iRtf- lunerspring Matt res* 
I Reg- H o x sPri"fi 
Both for only 
filTISG DESKS 
yMr Pull-up CHAIRS 
1tlour Platform Rockers 
COTTON Mattresses 
7. Wail FLOOR LAMBS 
ir x 36" Charm Ti ed RUGS 
IM lb. Capacity W arm Morning 
ELECTRIC RANGE 
COAL BEATER 
USED DEPT 
Electric WASHER 
H burner OIL STOVE 
Metal Utility Cabinet 
WOOD RED 
From Sept. 22 - Oct. 1. 
Enjoy Living at Home with 
New Furnitui e at Lower Prices 
main office oi 
raaged tonaid- * 
fOttld-bf rrifcb- , 
ted to open it ,| 
nd of chisel to j 
aordlng to ln-
d on the at- J 
wily $21 mm 
e time hut Uae 
et to the cash, 
mude through 
and o f f i ce r 
ss ajfparentiy 
ront window. 
been found | 
t loot prin' 
nl* visible be 
jld-be thieve 
>ugh some type 
1 that left the 
>ot prtnts. 
Come in t o l o , 
adventure in fin* A Sheaffer Fineline Pen and 
Pencil Set FREE with each G. 
E. Radio. 
OIL, COAL and W O O D HEATERS from 4.95 up 
Stove pipe, elbows, clampers, reducers, collars, coal 
scuttles, stove cement ,polish, stove boards, fire screen 
and andirons. 
• 
Asphalt and Linoleum Tile in 9" Squares - All colors 
Of the Hardin 
has been ac-
fcev. George E 
attending tht 
Furniture Company 
O F S K Y S Free Delivery 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
I program by 
committee ba 
bby Mrs. Orris 
jmm chairman 
a OOre, presl-
* f l c t units, will 
janker. * 
are urged to be 
tsltors are wel 
re current here 
not official, that 
tt be probed fur -
session of the 
CHEAPER 
LAST Y E A R : Emergency 
*er Cent Wool 
A R DINE 
OR 
RKSKIN 
100 Per Cent 
WOOL 
SHEEN 
GABARDINE 
Black. 
Brown, 
•een, Grey 
xiittee is com-
'lnyion, chair 
•c. Dr. C. L 
»v. J. Frank 
Lovett, Br. 
K m Shelby 
fclty agen; 
VOUR DIMES AND buoARS 
miMtp $ 
pur/r V 
•ron Bair 
e Hill; El-
; HARDIN 
mat t , Ho-
Hoiiie Hi-Smart Sofa Bed Suite 
Bijr handsome luxurious pieces, and only You would 
know that at night, the sofa opens into a really com-
fortable bed. Covered in friezes, tapestries, or ve-
lours, in deep rich colors that are so at home in mo-
dern interiors. • 
M alone' 
Sr.; CU-
in, Scale: 
Ervln PfK 
Advertisement Sponsored By 
' Q SHOPP Where Friends Meet LOCHRIDGE and RIDGWAY 
Paducah, Kentucky Member of F. D. L C 426 Broad wan SB OUR LAW-AWAY or CHARGE Account 
WESTERN AUTO Associate S\< 
for p U n i 
The BQ!^(naiL, 
all bid, ^ t o ^ 
Marsht],, " 
Calvert Theatre 
State'* 
TVA'S 
tn - • ' ' 
Kentucky Dam 
A FRIENDLY NEWSPAPER 
THIKT *ioun Family 
IMrgest Honaflde. Paid-in Advano 
( in ulallon In Marshall County 
A N D YOURS0J 
LIRA CAS 
HO.VOKtfl 
IJINM.K 1 
Stampede 
'our Dreamt al an Everyday Price! 
berry. Sh 
Taylor, U 
lor, Wea\ 
it H ood, I 
Waul. Sa» 
ard. Geral 
Portis, Lou 
tie berry, l 
Wood. Ma; 
Casiieberr 
Naomi Mai 
WURLITZER 
Pianos 
MEANS MORE,.. 
"Fine Foods 
Amtnco'i f f Smorleil W o l l m j Shoes 
It's the shoe of your drenm« at an everyday price! 
EKM Jgmats amazing new CHALLF>G». HIT an-L feefc 
and look* wonderful ! I t ' s been fai>hi<iii-(rsted, 
fit-proved. flexibiliaed ami com fori ised. tonnes in 
tizcs and widths to fit almoM any nonnal foot. 
Come in for your pair today! 
Soa» IKNA n HICK S>,l« 
• «• "*0D« M H H , I FT* I I 
AAA A* K (IT 
S i t SAKfl 
K. BRAV 
OHIO A i d e x o M 
Miss Sue 
Park. Mi< j 
of James 1 
Mr. and M 
Benton, So 
Bowling (t 
The onlsl 
lie Sumn.il 
Tachett' .j 
The grtxj 
Ford Mot. J 
make their 
Park, Midi 
ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS I N N M U M 
SEPTEMBER 
V A L U E S G A L O R E 
At The 
WESTERN A U T O STORE 
Mr. and 
Route 1, I 
iuHJtt U» 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
ly * * A v/» .*. * ' • a • 
I Double-checked prescription service 
guarantees accuracy at all times, 
I •/ V V ' A A 
Reg. 10c Ice Tti Glasses u« 
Reg. 79c Bath Spray (<M« 4k 
Reg.'1.00 HaVlitWay, n—» 
s50,000 Chocolate Syrap 7 ^ ilartt 
Tea Pot 1»p ttdaa^MWn ft 
Reg. '3.49 Cofee Maker 
Aluminum, l-Cff ..' M 
Reg. '1.00 Face Powder 4 PERTE 
(oro Nome Miwtftrti * 
Stork Norser 
I «r 4 ounce Comets I.e*s| • » ! ! «& 
CRITERION NYLON 
YOUR DIMES AND ...LARS 
mt mu> t 
punr V 
3 ounces 
i and see this car 
stopping traffic! 
W E S T E R N FLYER 
Save with this special 
offer! Genuine Weitern 
Flyer with full year 
guarantee. Welded tubu-
lar steel frame, full 
crown fenders, handy 
kickstand. Boys', gills . 
Easy terms. irjoM oi 
r Old Bike 
USTERINE Antiseptic 
1<t ounces ^ 
" Johnson's BABT Oil 
5ounces 
Your Choice: Sturdy steel 
bike basket; 18"*I3"*6 
Famous Delta headlight. IMPORTED 
BRIAR liberal Trade-in 
PIPES 
Your Help Is Needed NOW! 
Tomorrow next week • 
hext month — it will be too 
Late! 
IVERSHARP SCHICK 
INJECTOR *£ ( 
RAZOR . . . 
TEK7OVTVBRU$H|5 
In Travel Co>*< Q Q ( 
Reg. 49c each J ft f 
HUDNUT"YANITY CLOVE* 
T O I L E T WATER 4)9 
31/, ow«« » f 
money-saver ol a Muaeoa 
with dramatic distinction I 
iog aerocurve froot to io I 
rear end! 
For a real thrill, step int 
Watch how this breatj 
Studebaker steps up your i 
thrifty 1950 Studebaker-
most distinctive, most adv 
Balloon 
IWf TIM 
26" 
Size 
R u g g e d l y 
built for safe-
ty and king 
mileajjfr .SUM 
MtVrOKO PAPF* SPECIALS! 
T O I L E T T I S S U E fo<i«i ,„0iity 1000 sheets 3 f o r 3 3 c 
P A P E R N A P K I N S 1 1 « J W , 1 0 , . . . . 2 f o r 2 3 c 
P A P E R T O W E L S Absorbent. ISO» . . . . 2 f o r 2 9 c 
Give To 
The Emergency 
POLIO DRIVE 
New. Speedy-Rolling 
30" STKl WAGON 
A beauty! Kright R*9 ' 
r e d e n a m e l e d 
ch rome hub caps. 
Deluxe equip-
ment on manv 
bicycles. White 
enamel finish. 
Buy Now and 
Law Away for 
Christmas! 
Don't put this important civic du-
ty off! Give generously! Give to-
day! Remember! Everybody ben-
efits—when everybody gives And 
that includes YOU! 
GILLETTE « A D 
Super-Speed RAZOR 
with DisptnW 
0f 10 blodM J 
RE~G"$"."o"DAGGETT*«' 
ELORDA CREAM 
J i/, ovn(*i | 
Sparkl ing ried 
and ivory.truss 
ertra-low-in 
auto—SifSl 
. Symmetry 
able ratio** 
dowv •indl 
"bUck light 
KLENZO 
FACIAL TISSUES 
2 for 33C Bank Of 
Marshall County 
fiRHN & WALLACE MO 
I I * Third Street Horn* Owned end Optalad 
NEXT LOOK" IN CAHS' 
hi AM Y ROLLING1 ST11L>I.BAKER LEAPS 
Stale's BiffVe*i 
Kentucky Bum 
HENTON, The Best Tow 
In hentucKy 
..By a Dam Site! 
NEWSPAPER GOING INTO MORE MARSHALL COUNTY HOMES THAN ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER 
Benton, Kentucky, Thursday, Sept. 22, 1949 i Hrst In Circulation, First in Advertising, 
m Hrst ln the Home, First In Reader Interest 
MBS. CARL (HESTER IS THOMPSON - BRIKN RITES 
SI'EAKER AT BREWERS ARE SAID BV REV. BVRI) 
CLUB MEETING SEPTEMBER TENTH 
Ijtrirest Bonaflde, raid-In-Adviuiti 
Circulation In .Marshall County 
Number 17 
SOCIALS and NATIONAL ART WEEK TO BE OBSERVED BY 
SHARPE HIGH SCHOOL 
PERSONAL 
H IM ( ASTLLEBKRRY IS 
HONORED WITH B1TRIIDAY 
I) INN Lit SI NDAV, SIPT. II SLOAN WEDDING IS 
ANNOUNCED BY 
MR.. MRS. M. H'. SLOAN 
A birthday dinner was given 
Sunday, September 1 1 , at the 
home ol Mr. and Mrs. Lura Cas-
tleberry on Route 2, honoring 
Mr. Castleberry on his birthday. 
Those present Included Messrs 
and Mesdames Oscar Taylor, of 
Metropolis, III; Harley Ta;,or, R. 
r. Waid, Lee t'.roley, Wilson Por-
Hs. Rochle Howard. Junior Cro-
liy, Walter Wood, Roscoe Bree-
i eel. Albert Reld, Robert Howard 
S immy Howard, MMelvin Cd'ur-
sey, I at Milin. Edwin Crijley, 
Larry Taylor. 
Tom Cast'>berry. llnry Bree-
zeeL Frank h.'cd, Harley ('astle-
berry, Shields Taylor, llrlbert 
Taylor, Lury Castleberry Bill Tay 
lor, Weaver Brown, Mlssc Dix-
ie Wood, l.uan Port in, Sylvia l>. 
Waid. Susie Taylor, .lulitt How-
ard. Gcraldlne Breezeel. Judith 
rortls, Louetta Wood, Bethel Cas 
tleberry, Lela Wood. Hontas 
Wood. Magdalene Breezeel, Jean 
i aslleberry. Earlinc Wood and 
Naomi Mnl'n, and Jerry Reld. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Sloan 
are announcing this week the mar 
rlane of their son. Dontile to' 
Miss Lucy Little, of Fayettesvllle, 
N. C. 
The malrlage took place De-
cember third ln Fayettesvllle. 
The groom has been In the ar-
my for the past two years and 
Just recently announced his mar-
riage to his family Were. 
fh Shoe of Your Dreams al an Everyday Price! 
C H A l l i N O t <»•»•• In l u p p l . 
Coif — Block. Cognac Brown. 
CHorry Sod. end Whit. Door-
thin. I n . . 3 lo t l , A A A A f o O 
Tho minor lesson of the Pal-
ma Homemakers' cll|b for Friday 
September 17, which was "read 
ing," was given by Mrs. Alice 
Chumbler. She urged members 
to bring books or magazines to 
be exchanged. 
It Is hoped by Mrs. Chumblor 
that all members will do more 
reading than has been done in 
the past. 
Aubrey Phillips, of Route 3, was 
-nonp the Benton visitors dur-
ing the week end. 
Mrs. Vida Stringer. Mr. and Mrs 
Clifton Stringer, of Chicago, vis-
ited in Benton Frday. 
Allle Edwards, of the county, 
was a Friday visitor ln town. 
Blanco Jones, of Route 5. was 
In town Friday on business. 
Sid Pace, of Route 1, was ln 
own during the week end. 
John Thompson, of Route 2. 
w.-is n business visitor In Benton 
Friday. 1 
MEANS MORE... 
"Fine Foods 
Locker .who spent 
rtth the family of 
Mark Clayton, lias 
•xington. where he 
• State University. 
Charles Louis 
the summer w 
his sister, Mrs 
returned to Lei 
re-entered the 
S| K SAR/.l K ANI ) I VMES 
K. B K W ABB MARRIED IN 
OHIO AUGUST JITH e x o f f It's the shoe of your dreamt at an evfrydav price! E.IM JRTTICKS amazing new CIIU.I.F.NCF. liis aiuf leela 
and looks wonderful! It's been fashion.tested, 
(it-proved. flrxiliili/cil iiml com fort izrd. Conies in 
sizes anil HIIIIIIS to fit almost any normal foot. 
Come in for > our pair UMI.IV ! 
Miss Sue Sarzue, of Highland 
Park, Mich., became the bride 
of James Edmon Bray, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bray, of 
Benton. Sunday August 24. ln 
Bowling Green, Ohio. 
The only attendants were Rol 
lie Sumner and Miss Myrtle 
Tachett. • 
The groom Is employed at the 
Ford Motor Company. They will 
make their home ln Highland 
Park, Mich. 
ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BIAKS THE H I M 
Oi the Hardin 
has been ac-
|rv. George E 
.attending the. 
Mr. and Mi s, S. P. Johnston, ol 
Route 1. fere visitors In Benton 
dur^na the week end. 
Mayfietd. Kentucky 
d p r e s c r i p t i o n s e r v i c e 
rantees atturacy a t all times. I program by committee he:< 
bby Mrs. Orvls 
p a m chairman 
n Oore, presi-
stflct units, will 
pfeker. 
are urged to be 
hltors are wel-
re current here 
not official, that 
0 be probed fur -
session of the 
StlrtNirsir 
I »i < NKt (omfl«U 
3 ounces 
i and see this car that's 
stopping traffic! 
sident 
nittee is com-
•layton, chair 
*e, Dr. C. L . 
Vr J. Frank I 
Lovett, Br. \ 
telty a g e n t f 
l^^^^VALUES TO 8.98 e«K 
ALL SIZES FOR ALL WOMEN SPECIALS! 1000 i k n t i 3 f o r 3 3 c 
« 1 W . 2 foe 2 3 c 
" M s . . . . 2 f o r 2 9 c • Dresses for all occasions—a tremendous 
/ variety of classic or dressy types in one 
and two-piece styles. 
JL\\ • Your choice of fine rayon satin, crepe, 
j ^ taffeta, gabardine, or menswear fabrics. 
¥ • Juniors', Misses1, Women's, Super-sizes. 
| USE CREDIT COUPON BOOKS. 
Only 50: Down on • 15 Book. 
"Quality Never Wears A High Price Ta? Here" 
teiAisr 
Choice 
G I I U T T I 
Super-SpM^ 
M alone 
Br.: Cal-
sn, Scale 
.QUSWttC 
AUGHN & WALLACE MOTOR CO 
MO Luwi. . Paducah, Ay-"Ww Third Street 
mm 
The Marshall Courier 
C. P . Church District 
Service P r o g r a m la 
Announced By Pastor 
(By E. A. Mathls, Pastor) 
The Rev. E. A. Mahls, announ 
cea the following schedule of 
services at Cumberland Presby 
terlan churches: 
Unity— Sunday school each 
Sunday at 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching F-irst and Third 
Sundays at 11:00 A. M., artd 8:15 
P M 
C. Y f «• 8:00 P. M. first and 
Bexter— Preaching First and 
Second Sunday afternoons at 
2:00 P. M. Welcome to these service* 
Director. 
Mid-week prayer meelng each 
Wednesday at 7:00 P. M. 
We extena to you a cordial wel 
ome to all services. 
Brewer* Circuit 
(Edgar Siiess, Pastori 
Symsonla Sunday school eacn 
Sunday at 10 A. M-
Preaching each First Sunday 
at 11:00 A. M., and Third Sun 
ilay evenings at 7:30. 
Oak Level: Sunday scnool each 
Sunday at 10:90 A. M. 
Preaching each Second Sun 
day at 11:00 A. M.. and Fourth 
Sunday evenings at 7:30. 
Pleasant Srove: Sunday school 
,ach Sunday at 10:00 A. M. 
i'reaching each Third Sunday al 
11.00 A M . and First Sunday 
evenings at 7:30. 
Brewers: Sunday school eaofc 
Sunday »t 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching oath Fourth Sun 
lay at 11:00 A. M., and Second 
Sunday evenings at 7:30 
Mrs. Ethel Darnell, of the coun 
ty, was a Benton visitor Satur 
day. [ A L S a n d 
PERSONAL 
Jrnlor Smith 
and Mrs Walter 
ly of Route 2 we 
'tors in Bentotn. 
Ma this, of 
•ind his brother 
Oelrolt, were *li 
I iday. u 
Church Programs 
Otis Wyatt, of Route 4. wa.s in 
town Saturday. 
Joe Holmes, of Route 2, was a 
Saturday visitor In town. 
BETHLKHKM BAPTIST 
CHXJCKH 
(J. J. Gough. Pastoi) 
Sunday achool each Sundt.y si 
10:00 a. m., Paul Lee, Supt. 
Preaching services the First 
und Third Sundays at 11:00 A. M 
Come, and bring someone. 
Henson, Homer Washburn, of Route S 
visitors was in town Monday. Valcalo Monday 
W. E Trimble, of Route 1, was 
a Saturday visitor In town Mr i 
chlldn 
the Ss 
Roy Mathls i 
Tolt, are visltl 
hli brother. Ed 
Route 1, and o 
frifnds. 
Mr and Mrs O A Covington, of 
Soute 7, were Saturday visitors 
In Benton. W. GILBERTSV/LLE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
(The Rev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor) 
8unuay school 9:45 A. M. 
Preaehing 11:00 A. M. 
Bible Study Wednesday nights. 
BYPU 6:00 P. M. 
Preaching 7:0* P. M. 
W H E N I N P A D U C A H V I S I T -
H a n k Bros 
D E A D A N I M A L S R E M O V E D 
We pick up Large and small animals on trucks 
that are disinfected daily. 
F A R M E R S T A N K A G E C O . 
Kaducah Phone 3654 B a r l o w 257 
A l l Cha rges Pa id 
7.. Peck, of the county, was a 
Benton visitor Saturday. 
Mr. anu Mrs. Elton Nannep, of 
Hardin Route 1, were visitors In 
Benton Friday. 
Church of Christ 
Elbert M. Young, Minister 
Sunday services: 
Bible Study 10:00 A. M 
Worship 11:00 A. M 
Worship 7 ,30 P. M 
Ladies' Bible Class, Wednesday F 
at 2:45 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting Wednesdays at 
7:00 P. M. 
"Come, |et us KeQ.son lugeth 
DEPENDABLE SINCE 1*73 
M O R G A N , T R E V A T H A N & G U N N 
Inaurance A g e n c y 
F I R E — A U T O M O B I L E — L I F E 
Truck Insurant'^ a Specialty 
O f f i c e O v e r R i l e y & T r e a c 
P h o n e 2151 
A L L K I H D S O F I N S U R A N C E 
BR1ENSBUHG 
BAPTIST CHUKCH 
(T. L. uampbell. Pas:ot) 
Sunday school 10:00 A M Buel 
Hill, Supt 
B T. U. 6:30 P M. Elworth 
Newton, Director. 
Mid-week prayer services each 
Wednesday at 6:30 P. M 
Preaching services 1) A. M . 
and 7 30 P. M. 
Mr an<1 
and chlldi 
Wayne. M 
with rela:l at Calvert City, Ky 
Mrs H 
J Harrlaoi 
were vtri 
day 
Ate Lunches 
Right Hand To 
Your Doctor 
For Table — Toast — SandwU 
Serving Western Kentucky With Th>• Freshest 
KIRt HHOFF'S BAKERY 
Short Orders and Cold Drinks 
Mr and 
Route J, 
Tort, werr-
visitors In 
First Baptist Church 
(C L Nleeley D. D.. Pastori 
Preaching 10:45 A. M 
Baptist Training Union 6:3fl 
P M Wayne Powell, Genera 
director. 
7:30 P. M.. Sunday: Sermon by 
he Pastor 
Pra\»> meetings Wednesdays 
at 7:30 P M 
\'our doctor diagnoses \ ^ I ,/ o a ^ ^ ^ K 
and prescribes. Our ^ ^ ^ ^ 
business is to see that 
his prescriptions are f i l led to the last grain. That 
why we a lways double cht|ck all measurements. 
Are In DEMAND 
Ulive Baptist Church 
I RPV Willie Johnson Pastor) 
PreRchlnt at 7:30 P M 
"lrtav schoi. »ach Sunday at 
10:00 A. M 
Preaching First and 'l"hlrd Sun 
days at 11:00 A M and Thlr.l 
Sunday nights. 
Prayer services ear' ">undav 
night 
Prepared 
LIST DRUG STORE 
Paducah, Ky 
C O M E IN T O D A Y 
And See FOR 
Yourself 
casnn! cost nines 
Young styles . ( . comfortable 
atyles . . . in the gayest of shoes 
for fall, designed to team up 
beautifully with casual clothes. 
Because of the simple 
lines of The Birke the cq 
t i o n is reduced. Corner « 
ed in The Birke have wid 
h a n g which takes away tj 
lect, often associated w i l 
tangular house plans. I 
Qoat closets are provkiJ 
trance of The Birke. T h e H 
venient wardrobes in thel 
A l l rooms in The Birkt l 
cross ventilation. 
The Birke's kitchen isl 
large. It is eff iciently ara 
a large dining s p a c e . 
Exterior walls of The 1 
frame. However, concrete 
easily be adapted as a suti 
frame. The roof is pitched 
ered with asphalt shinglej 
Overall dimensions of 1 
'52 feet by 26 feet. 
W e h 
nope we can be of service to you on plans j 
Invite you to discuss your plans wl 
QUALITY B U I L D I N G MATERIALS 
- -
BUILD T H R O U G H F H A 
y*eas L u m b e r Co 
* * * Foundation to Roof We Have It 
Rockbury and Don Richards 
•lultl-Color 
Suede 
SEE 
OUR FALL SHIRTS! 18 simple, func t iona l 
» small f am i l y . It fea-
oaet space wi th a min-
•pace. 
WILSON BROS 
and JOHNSON LEE HATS from £7.50 to £15.00 
lllHCk 
Brown 
Black 
Suede 
THt SHOE WITH THF BCAUTIFUL HI 
Topcoats in Gabardines from 
STAHL 'S U U E I L L E S v . 
Paducah, Ky. 
SmartMt Still* 
Mrs Ethel Darnell, of the coun-
ty. waa a Benton visitor Satur-
day. 
J "Uor fin 
and Mrs w 
ly of Route 
•tors in net IALS and 
PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Faughn, of 
Route 3, were among the Satur-
day visitors In Benton. 
Otis Wyatt, of Route 4. 
town Saturday. 
Joe Holmes, of Route 2. 
Saturday visitor In town 
J. W. Henson, of the 
was In town Saturday. 
Bud Siress, of Route 1 
town Saturday. 
county, 
Flnus Holley, of Route 5, was a 
Saturday business visitor In the 
city. 
W E Trmble, of Route 1, was 
a Saturday visitor In town R°y Mathis 
trolt. are v l s , 
liia brother Ei 
R o d t * 1. and 
friends. 
Mr and Mrs. O A Covington, at 
Soute 7. were Saturday visitors 
In Benton. 
W H E N I N P A D U C A H V I S I T 
Mr and Mrs. Everett English, 
Emma Loft and Kenneth Eng-
• lish, of Route 4, were Saturday 
visitors In town. 
Mi and Mrs. J W Brown, of 
Route 2. were In town Saturday 
shopping. 
Mr and Mrs. J W Brown, of R. 
2. were aong the Saturday vis-
itors in Benton. 
Ophus Jones, of Route 4 was 
In town Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs. Alllle Bradley and 
George Bradley, of Route 6, were 
I Henton visitors Saturday. 
Enos Darnell, of Route 4. was 
| in town Saturday on business. 
R. A Hutehens, of Route 5, 
war a Saturday visitor In town. 
Mis. Horace Sledd. of Route 2, 
was a Saturday shopping visitor 
n town Saturday. 
H A V E Y O U R FUEL OIL HEATER 
INSTALLED N O W 
AND S A V E M O N E Y 
Hank Bros Mr. and Mrs. of Route 4, were 
city Saturday. 
J K Chandler, 
visitors In the of Kirksev R 1, 
business visitor 
212 B r o a d w a y p ^ 
H a r d w a r e , Pa in t a , W a l l p a p ^ C o ^ , 
" M O S T E V E R Y T H I N G for t h * H O 
lid Mrs EiId Ivey, of R 
jjn, Lois Peck a r u i M . 3, .Vi.ro In town Saturday shop-
jjr of Route 6. were ping. 
, town Monday 
Mrs Minnie Walters and Char 
IfcNeelly. of Route 4. lie Walters, of Elva, were In the 
H Monday on business city Saturday shopping. 
We Have a Complete Line of Fuel Oil Heaters Of the 
Famous Brands 
-ESTATE - D U O THERM -NORGE 
main o f f i ce of 
.'OBld-be roDD- \ 
ted to open it 
Dd of chisel to 
uardtng to In- f 
d an t h t -at £ 
only $21 raa 
e time but th. 
;et to the cash, 
made through ; 
and office; • 
ea art*M*ntu / 
root window. » 
been found 
t foot print 
nIf visible be i 
aid-be thieve 
>ufh some type "1 
a that left the 
sot prints. 
MINISTER 
We Have A Few Models We Are Closing Out at real 
Bargain prices. 
4 Room Heaters at £65 
5 and 6 room Heaters at S75 
Mr. and Mrs Kermlt Brown 
and children have returned to 
W a y n e , Mich., following a visit 
with relatives and friends here. at Calvert City, Ky 
Mrs H D Harrison and Mrs B 
J Hirrlson and sons, of Route 2. 
were visitors in Benton Satur-
day. 
•Plate Lunches We can Give You a Better Installed Price 
IF Y O U BUY NOW!! for Tablr — Toast — Samdwtches n Kentucky H ith Th>• t reshest /trend 
KIRt HHOFrS ft A KKK ) 
Short Orders and Cold Drinks 
Mr and Mrs Alvie Henson. of 
Route 5, and Mis Maybeline 
York, were among the Saturday 
visitors In Benton. of the Hardin 
h a s been ac-
Rev. George K 
.attending tht 
Pi ; ' to rain last Saturday, the 
gleaning of the Wyatt family 
graveyard was postponed until 
Saturday. September 24th. 
All parties interested please 
attend and assist In cleaning the 
yard. 
B r a iBodel Wyatt 
lance 
YES O U R SUITS Operated by Sonny Rose 
Are In DEMAND 
l program by 
committee ha* 
bby Mrs. Orvts 
gram chairman 
a Qore, preal-
stiftct units, will 
pdaker. 
are urged -to be 
1st tore are wel-PACIFIC 
STRIKE? re current here not official thai 
fl be probed fur -
session of the 
efficiently or economically if the leaders of 
the unions ignore agreements or laws. Over twenty years agof the Congress of the 
United States passed the Railway Labor Act. 
It was hailed by union leaders as a model 
for the settlement of labor disputes. 
Because o f the simple wall and roof 
linos o f The Birke the cost of construc-
tion is reduced. Corner windows featur-
ed in The Birke have wide eave over-
hang which takes awa|y the box-like ef f 
tect, often associated with small rec-
tangular house plans. 
Coat closets are provided for each en-
trance of The Birke. There are large con 
venient wurdrobes in the bedroom hall. 
A l i rooms in The Birke have pleasant 
cross ventilation. 
The Birke's kitchen is modern and 
large. It is e f f i c ient ly arranged to alow 
a large dining space. 
•Exterior wa l l s of The Birke are of 
f rame. However, concrete blocks can 
easily be adapted as a substitute f o r the 
f rame. The roof is pitched low and cov-
ered with asphalt shingles. 
Overal l dimensions of The Birke .{ire 
32 f te t by 26 feet. 
We hope we can be of service to you on plans for a New 
Home. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us. 
Provisions ol the IMW which 
are Disregarded 
There are bve ways under the Railway 
Labor Act to settle disputes over the mean-
ing of contractu. 
1—Decision by National Railroad Ad-
justment Board. 
2—Decision by System Adjustment 
Board for the specific railroad. 
3—Decision by arbitration. 
4—Decision by neutral referee. 
5—Decision by courts. 
Tho Missouri Pacific Railroad has been 
and is entirely willing to have these die-
putes settled in accordance with the re-
quirements of the Railway Labor Act. 
Regard lees of this fact, the union leadere 
have shut down that railroad 
Innocent tiyslanaers Suffer 
Losses and Hardships 
There are about &.0U0 enguiuers, tire men, 
conductors and trainmen on the Missouri 
Pacific. They are known as "operating" 
employee, and are the most highly paid of 
all employee on the nation's railroads, but 
their strike action has resulted in the lose 
of work to 22,500 other employee of the 
Missouri Pacific. In addition, they have 
imposed great inconvenience and hard-
ship upon the public and the communities 
served by that railroad. 
The Railway Labor Act was designed 
to protect the public against iiwt such in-
terruptions of commerce. 
If these men will not comply with th. provision, 
of the law for the settlement of such disputes, 
then all thinking Americans must face the g u « -
tion, " W i s t Is the nest s t e p ! " 
President Truman's Board 
Condemns Strike 
There is an established legal method for 
handling disputes involving existing writ-
ten contracts—just as there is such a 
method of settling any contract dispute 
which you may have in your daily life. 
The President of tho United States ap-
pointed a Fact Finding Board to investi-
gate and adjust the Missouri Pacific dis-
pute. This Board reported, in part, as 
follows-
. . It Is with a deep sense ol regret thai ws 
are obliged lo report the failure of our mis-
sion. It seems Inconceivable to us thai a 
coercive strike should occur on one of the 
nation's major transportation systems, with 
all of the tones and hardships that would 
follow, in view of the Tact that the Hallway 
l.abor Act provides an orderly, efficient and 
complete remedy for the fair and just set-
tlement of the matters In dispute. Griev-
ances of the character here under discussion 
are so numerous and of such frequent occur-
rence on all railroads that the general adop-
tion of the policy pursued by the organiza-
tions in this case would soon result In the 
complete nulliScaUon of the Railway Labor 
Act " 
Obviously the railroads cannot be run 
SEE 
OUR FALL SHIRTS! 
fll«KE has simple, functional 
""table for a small f ami ly . I t fea-
^erous closet space with a min-
"f WMtetd space. 
•nittee Is com-
'layton, chair 
•e, Dr. C. L 
;v. J. Frank 
Lovett, Sr.. 
u m She lb 
Icity agent WILSON BROS, and JOHNSON 
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s Hill; El-
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Br.: Cal-
>n; Scale 
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Topcoats in Gabardines 
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Smartest 
• 1 
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B U Y A L L Y O U R F A M I L Y 
CLOTHES F O R F A L L A T S A V I N G S 
G A L O R E -
HEREiswherethe 
MEN SAVE! 
^ ^ F A L L SLACKS 
Ladies Fall 
DRESSES 
4.95 to 12.95 
T o p Fashions 
For The Ladies IDEAL FOR FALL In the I-itX-st St Jit's and Colors. 
Mens new 1 
sers - Man 
NEW FALL SUITS 
Gabardines and worsteds in 
the new fall colors. 
New Fall and Winter 
TOPCOATS 
Light and heavy weights 
them today. 
$17.95 
MENS NEW SHIRTS 
Latest style dress shirts. 
1.69 and 1.98 
F A L L C O A T S 
Newest colors and styles with 
woolsand gabardines included 
in this fine selection. 
SEE 
FIRST 
PERRY BUILDS HOMES ACCORDING TO 
a new rail reu -
u r color and size. 
unmom 
Ladies Fall S U | J S 
Dressy and fitted styles 
newest autumn shades. 
Outfit your child for School or Dress up 
time. We carry a complete Line of Cio 
HATS - SHOES - COATS - DRESS* 
/New Fall Childrens 
All wool sweaters in cai 
and slip-over styles. 
a n New Fall [ ^ T S 
Newest Fall Co ors - Latest new 
PERRY BUILDINGS W1 
MEET F. H. A. 
REQUIREMENTS 
Beautiful New Fall 
neral Contra 
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elections should be f ree and equal as provided by our or-
ganic law Nothing is more subversive to our social fa-
E r i c t h a n indi f ference to our election laws. He who would 
destroy or impa i r an impart ia l administrat ion of these 
laws is neither an hones man nor a good.cit izen, but is a 
I menace to the highest good of organic society. 
Respectfully, 
WALTER L. PRINCE Kentucky 
(Political A d v t ) 
FREE BOOK - MAIt COUPON 
Local Ni Bin" 1 
TVA'S 
ku Dam 
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Olf lce: 27S2 
l ies. : 2293 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thweattt Leonard Oroves, of Route 3, 
and daughters, of Route 1, were was in town Friday on business., 
visitors in Benton Friday. 
Toy Starks, of Route 1, was a 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hall, have visitor here Friday, 
moved to Tampa, Fla., where he 
will attend school and be em- , Eukley McNeely, of Route 5. was 
ployed. in town Friday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe E l y and son, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Beard, of 
Jommy Ely, have returneed from oalvert City, were visitors in the 
Newport News, Va... where they c t ty Friday. They have purchased 
visited the family of their son, the Ford Cafe at Calvert City 
John L. Ely. 
Raymond Story, of Calvert R. 
Mrs. Bertje Nichols, of Route i, was a business visitor In town 
6, was a shopping visitor here during the papst week. 
Friday. j. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Mc-
H. E. Dyke, of Route 7, was in Means, of Route 1, were visitors 
town Friday on business. Mr. and i n penton during the week end 
Mrs. Dyke have recently moved 
lnnto their new home on <?il- Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ifcltcharil 
bertsvllle Route 1. and daubhter. Judy, of Route 8, 
were Bentton visitors during the 
past week end. 
Mr. and Mi/,. C. C. Chiles and 
daughter, Shirley Faye, of Route 
7, were Friday visitors in town. 
Douglas Lanier Webster, of Cal 
vert City, is attending David Lip-
somb college, Nashville, Tenn., 
for the 1949-50 semester. He Is 
the son of Mr and Mrs. Virgil L. 
Webster. 
Read T h e Courier 
DEAD STOCK WANTED 
K E N T U C K Y RENDERING VVORl 
Phone 4866 Paducah 
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock 
In Sanitary Trucks 
All Phone Charge« Paid bv U. 
Be Sure To Look Our Stock (tier Before You Buy! 
Expert Watch Repairing Quick Service 
—Loans On All Valuables— 
T R A U G H B E R S S T U D I O 
222'/* Broadway 
Paducah, Ky. 
-Portra i t , Post Card Size 
- C o p y i n g , Enlarging 
-Commerc i a l and Oil Painti 
t roint Appliances 
Ervin Poe 
Palma or Benton 
AFFECT Y O U R • 
HEARING AID? Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dowdy, of 
Route 1, were Friday visitors In 
Benton. The new Beltone "Magic Silver Circuit" is MOISTL 'REPROOF! 
It wilt not be affected by heat, 
humidity or body perspiration. As-
sures you good hearing through-
out the moit sultry summer dayil 
Edd Dunn, of Route 1, was a 
Benton visitor during the past 
week end. 
Mrs. Roy Houser and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Louise Bloodworth, of 
Route 3. were Friday visitors in 
Benton. 
5 BONDS All Kind , of • CASUALTY C 
I N S U R A N C E 
3 Fire - Au tomob i l e ~ L i fe v 
I "It's Right If We Write I t " 
P E E L and H O L L A N D 
9 BENTON, PHONE 4631 KUNTUCKY V 
N e w Beltone Phantomold hides 
your deafness. People don't notice 
you wear a hearing aid. Come in, 
phone or mail coupon for valuable 
FREE Booklet on Deafness. 
Charlie Dunn, of Route 7, was 
in town Friday on business. 
F U N E R A L H O M E 
Telephone 4631 
E N T O N 
Mr. and Mrs Van Clark and 
son, Johnny, have been visiting 
her parents. Mr. annd Mrs. John 
McElrath on Route 3. 
J f l € M O N O - P A C 
One-Unit Hearing Aid 
The 
Mayfieid Rendering Co. 
Will pick u p your d e a d 
•tnimals FREE. 
P h o n e co l l ec t to W a l k e r ' s 
C r e a m Sta t ion , T e l e p h o n e 
<>011. 
fa Jackson Dies 
tHome In Palma 
if Sept 2 4 
BUI SERVICE* H E L D 
JNM1 AT LAKEVIKW 
u n IT REV. COI t.H 
KENTUCKY Mr. and Mrs. Rlstey Wald, of 
Route 2, were ill Benton Satur-
day. BELTONE HEARING SERVICE 
Box 727 Phone 4946 Paducah, Ky 
I i 
M. J. Kelley, of the county was 
in town Saturday. 
Mrs. Curt Chambers, of Route 
2. was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day. 
kwntokiln (Frank) Jack 
l i t fed Saturday at his 
UlPlimi. 
Mail lervica were conduct 
krltltar. J J. Cough at the 
t*» Baptist church Mon 
»hrk], by FUivck-Cann 
i n * io the Brtensburg 
Mrs. Ray Chambers and son, 
of Route 2. were among the Sat-
urday visitors in Benton. O . A . R O L A N D 
2031 Jefferson Paducah, Ky. 
- Allen Jackson, of the county, 
was In town Saturday. 
Floyd Feezor. of Route 2. was 
In (own Saturday. [Wart include the widow, 
biim Jackson; a da ugh 
I to Raymond Burkeen of 
•PCttj Route 1; four sons, 
b l Cecil. Preston and Rob 
(MM; two step-sons, Eu-
liwtoo snd irma Lee Dono 
> i totfier, Arthur Jackson. 
*w«<»: two half broth 
ttaw and Jesse Jackson 
'*»*• «nd 10 frandehtldren 
features 
X N E I t A L SKKVICBS FOB 
W W . H. H VOI'NO HELD IN 
HT'RHAP TODAY 
SEE THESE 
FEATURES! 
Cooking top 
lamp 
All-porcelain 
cabinet 
Acid-proof 
cooking top 
Two b ig 
S torage d rawe r s 
Radlantub* 
S- ipwd 
surface units 
Slmpll-Matlc 
Oven control 
Surfac* unit 
Signal light 
Nigh i p « « d 
broiler 
SPECIALLY 
PRICED f e o l T m ° " c o v - . A u t °~ 
A quick zip — and out comes the wool 
sleeves and all! Ready to be zipped in or 
match the weather. From early Fall to law 
you can wear these versatile coats tor 
shopping or sports! Come in black, fro 
green, wine or beige. Sizes 10 to 18 in this 
Half Sixet. Zip-out cpats In Women's 
16 Va to 24 Va 
ears Benton, Kentucky 
